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MONTGOMERY, Ala. – Additional in
vitro fertilization providers in Alabama
paused parts of their treatment Thurs-
day, sending patients scrambling to
make other plans after the state Su-
preme Court ruled that frozen embryos
are legally considered children.

The decisions by Alabama Fertility
Services and Mobile Infirmary come a
day after the University of Alabama at
Birmingham health system said in a
statement that it was pausing IVF treat-
ments so it could evaluate whether its
patients or doctors could face criminal
charges or punitive damages.

Alabama Fertility Services said in a
statement that it “made the impossibly
difficult decision to hold new IVF treat-
ments due to the legal risk to our clinic
and our embryologists” and was work-
ing to find solutions for patients.

Mobile Infirmary, a hospital in the In-
firmary Health system, decided the rul-
ing left the provider with no choice but
to pause treatments, system President
and CEO Mark Nix said in a statement.

“We understand the burden this
places on deserving families who want
to bring babies into this world and who
have no alternative options for conceiv-
ing,” Nix said.

Doctors and patients have been grap-
pling with shock and fear this week as
they try to determine what they can and
can’t do after the ruling by the all-Re-
publican Alabama Supreme Court that
raises questions about the future of IVF.

Alabama Fertility Services’ decision
left Gabby Goidel, who was days from
an expected egg retrieval, calling clinics
across the South looking for a place to
continue IVF care.

“I freaked out. I started crying. I felt
in an extreme limbo state. They did not
have all the answers. I did not obviously
have any answers,” Goidel said.

The Alabama ruling came down Fri-
day, the same day Goidel began a 10-day
series of injections ahead of egg retriev-
al, with the hopes of getting pregnant
through IVF next month. Goidel, who
experienced three miscarriages and
turned to IVF as a way she and her hus-
band could fulfill their dream of becom-
ing parents, found a place in Texas that
will continue her care and plans to travel
there Thursday night.

“It’s not pro-family in any way,” Goi-
del said of the Alabama ruling.

Dr. Michael C. Allemand, a reproduc-
tive endocrinologist at Alabama Fertil-
ity, said Wednesday that IVF is often the
best treatment for patients who desper-
ately want a child, and the ruling threat-
ens doctors’ ability to provide that care.

“The moments that our patients are
wanting to have by growing their fam-
ilies – Christmas mornings with grand-
parents, kindergarten, going in the first

other ancillary characteristics,” Justice
Jay Mitchell wrote in the majority rul-
ing. Mitchell said the court had previ-
ously ruled that a fetus killed when a
woman is pregnant is covered under
Alabama’s Wrongful Death of a Minor
Act and nothing excludes “extrauterine
children from the Act’s coverage.”

Republican state Sen. Tim Melson,
who is a doctor, said he’s not surprised
by the unintended consequences of the
ruling and intends to file legislation to
protect IVF services in the state. Melson
said the legislation seeks to clarify that
a fertilized egg has legal protections
once it is implanted in the uterus but
until then is a “potential life.”

“I’m just trying to come up with a so-
lution for the IVF industry and protect
the doctors and still make it available for
people who have fertility issues that
need to be addressed because they want
to have a family,” Melson said.

Although the Alabama court case
centered on whether embryos were cov-
ered under the wrongful death of a mi-
nor statute, some said treating the em-
bryo as a child could have broader impli-
cations.

Rachel Rebouche, dean of Temple
University Beasley School of Law in
Philadelphia, sees the ruling as “em-
blematic of the long march toward fetal
personhood.”

“This may not be the case that
launches it, but this is a very strategic
decision on the part of anti-abortion
forces because they know that person-
hood bills have failed,” Rebouche said.

Dr. John Storment, a reproductive
endocrinologist in Lafayette, Louisiana,
said the Alabama decision could affect
whether fertility doctors want to move
to or stay in that state.

“I don’t think that any doctor know-
ing that there’s a potential for criminal
prosecution would even want to be in
that position,” he said. “There’s 49 other
states and many other countries they
could practice in without the same
threat.”

day of school, with little backpacks– all
that stuff is what this is about. Those are
the real moments that this ruling could
deprive patients of,” he said.

At the Fertility Institute of North Ala-
bama, Dr. Brett Davenport said his clinic
will continue providing IVF as always.

“What we do could not be any more
pro-life. We’re trying to help couples
who can’t otherwise conceive a child,”
Davenport said.

He added that a fraction of fertilized
eggs result in pregnancy when a couple
is trying to conceive naturally. What fer-
tility doctors do with IVF is in many
ways “mimicking the natural process
that happens in a female body,” he said.

In their ruling last week, justices –
citing language in the Alabama Consti-
tution that the state recognizes the
“rights of the unborn child” – said three
couples could sue for wrongful death
when frozen embryos were destroyed in
an accident at a storage facility.

“Unborn children are ‘children’ …
without exception based on develop-
mental stage, physical location, or any
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Alabama Fertility Services, Mobile Infirmary and the University of Alabama at
Birmingham have paused all IVF treatments following last week’s ruling by the
Alabama Supreme Court that frozen embryos can be considered children under
state law. KIM CHANDLER/AP
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ANAHUAC, Texas – A Black high
school student’s monthslong punish-
ment by his Texas school district for re-
fusing to change his hairstyle does not
violate a new state law that prohibits
race-based hair discrimination, a judge
ruled on Thursday.

Darryl George, 18, has not been in his
regular Houston-area high school
classes since Aug. 31 because the dis-
trict, Barbers Hill, says the length of his
hair violates its dress code.

The district filed a lawsuit arguing
George’s long hair, which he wears in
tied and twisted locs on top of his head,
violates its policy because it would fall
below his shirt collar, eyebrows or ear-
lobes when let down. The district has
said other students with locs comply
with the length policy.

After about three hours of testimony
in Anahuac, state District Judge Chap
Cain III ruled in favor of the school dis-
trict, saying its policy is not discrimina-
tory because the CROWN Act does not
say that exemptions for long hair can be
made for hairstyles that are protected
by the law, including locs. And he said
courts must not attempt to rewrite leg-
islation.

“Judges should not legislate from the
bench and I am not about to start to-
day,” Cain said.

The CROWN Act, which took effect
in September, prohibits race-based
hair discrimination and bars employers
and schools from penalizing people be-
cause of hair texture or protective hair-
styles including Afros, braids, locs,
twists or Bantu knots.

The judge encouraged George to ask
the state Legislature or the school
board to address the issue.

George’s family has also filed a for-
mal complaint with the Texas Educa-
tion Agency and a federal civil rights
lawsuit against Gov. Greg Abbott and
Attorney General Ken Paxton, along
with the school district, alleging they
failed to enforce the CROWN Act. The
lawsuit is before a federal judge in Gal-
veston.

Allie Booker, George’s attorney, said
she planned to seek an injunction in the
federal lawsuit to stop George’s punish-
ment and that she also would appeal
Thursday’s decision. 

For most of the school year, George,
a junior, has either served in-school

suspension at Barbers Hill High School
in Mont Belvieu or spent time at an off-
site disciplinary program.

“The Texas legal system has validat-
ed our position that the district’s dress
code does not violate the CROWN Act
and that the CROWN Act does not give
students unlimited self-expression,”
Barbers Hill Superintendent Greg Poole
said in a statement.

The district did not present any wit-
nesses, instead only submitting evi-
dence that included an affidavit from
the district’s superintendent defending
the dress code policy. Its attorneys ar-
gued that the dress code policy does
not violate the CROWN Act because the
law does not mention or cover hair
length.

Before the trial, George and his
mother, Darresha George, said they
were optimistic. 

Wearing locs is “how I feel closer to
my people. It’s how I feel closer to my
ancestors. It’s just me. It’s how I am,”
George said.

After the ruling, George and his
mother cried and declined to speak
with reporters.

Candice Matthews, a spokesperson
for George’s family, said the 18-year-old
asked her as he left the courthouse: “All
because of my hair? I can’t get my edu-

cation because of my hair?”
Testifying for George, Democratic

state Rep. Ron Reynolds, one of the co-
authors of the CROWN Act, said that
while the protection of hair length was
not specifically mentioned in the
CROWN Act, it was inferred.

“Anyone familiar with braids, locs,
twists knows it requires a certain
amount of length,” Reynolds said.

It is “almost impossible for a person
to comply with this (grooming) policy
and wear that protective hairstyle,” he
said.

Reynolds said he was disappointed
by the ruling, and that he would file a
bill for a new version of the CROWN Act
that specifically mentions protections
for hair length.

U.S. Rep Bonnie Watson Coleman, a
New Jersey Democrat who has tried to
get a federal version of the CROWN Act
passed, called Thursday’s decision “a
terrible interpretation of the CROWN
Act.”

“This is what we mean by institu-
tional racism,” Coleman said on X.

In his statement, Poole pushed back
against allegations that the district’s
dress code is racist, saying such allega-
tions undermine “efforts to address ac-
tions that violate constitutionally pro-
tected rights.”
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Student Darryl George, center, is seen before a hearing in Anahuac, Texas, on
Thursday. A judge ruled that George’s punishment by his school district does
not violate a state law prohibiting race-based hair discrimination. KIRK SIDES/
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DENVER – A former Colorado police
officer is appealing his conviction by a
jury for his role in the death of Eljiah
McClain, a 23-year-old Black man who
died after being stopped by police in a
Denver suburb in 2019.

Lawyers for Randy Roedema filed a
notice of appeal with the state appeals
court on Wednesday. 

A jury convicted Roedema last Oc-
tober of criminally negligent homicide,
which is a felony, and misdemeanor
third-degree assault. 

He was sentenced to 14 months in
jail at a hearing last month in which
McClain’s mother called him a “bully
with a badge.”

McClain’s death received little at-
tention in 2019 but gained renewed in-
terest the following year as mass pro-
tests swept the nation over the murder
of George Floyd by Minneapolis police.
It became a rallying cry for critics of ra-
cial injustice in policing. 

McClain was stopped by police in
Aurora as he walked home from a store
while listening to music. At the time,
he was wearing a face mask and a 911
caller reported he looked suspicious.
Within seconds, another officer put his
hands on McClain, beginning a strug-
gle that lasted about 20 minutes before
McClain was restrained and paramed-
ics injected him with the powerful sed-
ative ketamine.

The coroner’s office initially could
not determine how McClain died,
leading the local prosecutor to decide
against bringing any criminal charges.
But it updated the autopsy report in
2021, finding that McClain died of an
overdose of ketamine after being forc-
ibly restrained by police. 

Roedema, who was fired from the
Aurora Police Department after his
conviction, was the only one of three
police officers indicted in McClain’s
death to be found guilty. The two oth-
ers were acquitted. Two paramedics
were convicted in December in the
third trial and final trial of first re-
sponders in McClain’s death.

The state attorney general’s office,
which prosecuted the case, had no
comment on the appeal, spokesperson
Lawrence Pacheco said. 
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